Academics at UNC Gillings

- Biostatistics
- Epidemiology
- Environmental Sciences & Engineering
- Health Behavior
- Health Policy & Management
- Maternal & Child Health
- Nutrition
- Public Health Leadership Program
- PhD
- DrPH
- MPH
- MSPH
- MHA
- MSEE
- MSCR
- MS
- BSPH
- Certificates
- Cont. Ed

- 1,746 Students
- 238 Faculty
- 325 Perm Staff
- 75 academic programs
- Teaching 35,000 credit hours
- >$150M 400 new research awards/year
- Practice & research in all 100 NC counties, 55 countries on 5 continents
- 425 Grads/year: > 93% get jobs or continue with further education soon after graduation!

Our alumni become leaders across NC and around the world.